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Reservations Northwest User Survey, 2000
Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
change1x (1) Reason for date changes before arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8
    Write Format: F8
           Value    Label
              11    CHNG: DATES
              12    ADD: DATES
              13    WANT: ADD DATES, UNAVAIL
              14    WANT: DIFF DATES, UNAVAIL
              15    CANC: FEWER NIGHTS OTHER
              16    CANC: OVER-BOOK
              17    CANC: WEATHER
              18    CANC: ENTIRE RES
              21    CHNG PLAN: WEATHER
              22    CHNG PLAN: WORK
              23    CHNG PLAN: OTHER
              31    CHNG SITE: OTHER
              32    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER SITE
              33    CHNG SITE: LARGER SITE
              34    CHNG SITE: NEAR WATER
              35    CHNG SITE: YURT
              36    CHNG SITE: FULL HOOK-UP
              37    CHNG SITE: NO HOOK-UP
              38    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER AFTER ARRIVE
              39    CHNG SITE: WRONG SITE
              40    WANT: CHNG SITE, UNAVAIL
              41    ADD: SITE
              42    REDUCED NO OF SITES
              43    WANT: ADD SITE, UNAVAIL
              44    WANT: DIFF SITE
              51    CONF: WRONG DATE
              52    CHNG SITE: RES SITE UNAVAIL
              53    PROB W/RNW OTHER
              61    OTH: CHANGES UNSPECIFIED
              62    OTH: FAM/FRIEND UNSPECIFIED
              63    OTH: OTH
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
change2x (2) Reason for date changes after arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8
    Write Format: F8
           Value    Label
              11    CHNG: DATES
              12    ADD: DATES
              13    WANT: ADD DATES, UNAVAIL
              14    WANT: DIFF DATES, UNAVAIL
              15    CANC: FEWER NIGHTS OTHER
              16    CANC: OVER-BOOK
              17    CANC: WEATHER
              18    CANC: ENTIRE RES
              21    CHNG PLAN: WEATHER
              22    CHNG PLAN: WORK
              23    CHNG PLAN: OTHER
              31    CHNG SITE: OTHER
              32    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER SITE
              33    CHNG SITE: LARGER SITE
              34    CHNG SITE: NEAR WATER
              35    CHNG SITE: YURT
              36    CHNG SITE: FULL HOOK-UP
              37    CHNG SITE: NO HOOK-UP
              38    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER AFTER ARRIVE
              39    CHNG SITE: WRONG SITE
              40    WANT: CHNG SITE, UNAVAIL
              41    ADD: SITE
              42    REDUCED NO OF SITES
              43    WANT: ADD SITE, UNAVAIL
              44    WANT: DIFF SITE
              51    CONF: WRONG DATE
              52    CHNG SITE: RES SITE UNAVAIL
              53    PROB W/RNW OTHER
              61    OTH: CHANGES UNSPECIFIED
              62    OTH: FAM/FRIEND UNSPECIFIED
              63    OTH: OTH
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
change3x (3) Reason for site changes before arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8
    Write Format: F8
           Value    Label
              11    CHNG: DATES
              12    ADD: DATES
              13    WANT: ADD DATES, UNAVAIL
              14    WANT: DIFF DATES, UNAVAIL
              15    CANC: FEWER NIGHTS OTHER
              16    CANC: OVER-BOOK
              17    CANC: WEATHER
              18    CANC: ENTIRE RES
              21    CHNG PLAN: WEATHER
              22    CHNG PLAN: WORK
              23    CHNG PLAN: OTHER
              31    CHNG SITE: OTHER
              32    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER SITE
              33    CHNG SITE: LARGER SITE
              34    CHNG SITE: NEAR WATER
              35    CHNG SITE: YURT
              36    CHNG SITE: FULL HOOK-UP
              37    CHNG SITE: NO HOOK-UP
              38    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER AFTER ARRIVE
              39    CHNG SITE: WRONG SITE
              40    WANT: CHNG SITE, UNAVAIL
              41    ADD: SITE
              42    REDUCED NO OF SITES
              43    WANT: ADD SITE, UNAVAIL
              44    WANT: DIFF SITE
              51    CONF: WRONG DATE
              52    CHNG SITE: RES SITE UNAVAIL
              53    PROB W/RNW OTHER
              61    OTH: CHANGES UNSPECIFIED
              62    OTH: FAM/FRIEND UNSPECIFIED
              63    OTH: OTH
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
change4x (4) Reason for site changes after arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8
    Write Format: F8
           Value    Label
              11    CHNG: DATES
              12    ADD: DATES
              13    WANT: ADD DATES, UNAVAIL
              14    WANT: DIFF DATES, UNAVAIL
              15    CANC: FEWER NIGHTS OTHER
              16    CANC: OVER-BOOK
              17    CANC: WEATHER
              18    CANC: ENTIRE RES
              21    CHNG PLAN: WEATHER
              22    CHNG PLAN: WORK
              23    CHNG PLAN: OTHER
              31    CHNG SITE: OTHER
              32    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER SITE
              33    CHNG SITE: LARGER SITE
              34    CHNG SITE: NEAR WATER
              35    CHNG SITE: YURT
              36    CHNG SITE: FULL HOOK-UP
              37    CHNG SITE: NO HOOK-UP
              38    CHNG SITE: PREF OTHER AFTER ARRIVE
              39    CHNG SITE: WRONG SITE
              40    WANT: CHNG SITE, UNAVAIL
              41    ADD: SITE
              42    REDUCED NO OF SITES
              43    WANT: ADD SITE, UNAVAIL
              44    WANT: DIFF SITE
              51    CONF: WRONG DATE
              52    CHNG SITE: RES SITE UNAVAIL
              53    PROB W/RNW OTHER
              61    OTH: CHANGES UNSPECIFIED
              62    OTH: FAM/FRIEND UNSPECIFIED
              63    OTH: OTH
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
respnum$ (5)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 7  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F9
    Write Format: F9
time$ (6)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F6
    Write Format: F6
hello1 (7)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
hello2 (8)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
calls (9) Number of telephone calls to RNW.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    ONE
               2    TWO TO FIVE
               3    SIX TO TEN
               4    ELEVEN TO TWENTY
               5    MORE THAN TWENTY
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
call1 (10) Last telephone call made in.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    BEFORE OCT 99
               2    OCT 99
               3    NOV 99
               4    DEC 99
               5    JAN 00
               6    FEB 00
               7    MAR 00
               8    APR 00
               9    MAY 00
              10    JUNE 00
              11    JULY 00
              12    AUG 00
              13    SEPT 00
              14    OCT 00
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
call2 (11) Getting through to an operator.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY EASY
               2    SOMEWHAT EASY
               3    SOMEWHAT DIFFICULT
               4    VERY DIFFICULT
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
courtop (12) Courteousness of telephone operator.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY COURTEOUS
               2    SOMEWHAT COURTEOUS
               3    NOT VERY COURTEOUS
               4    NOT AT ALL COURTEOUS
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
knowop (13) Operator knowledgeable.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY
               2    SOMEWHAT
               3    NOT VERY
               4    NOT AT ALL
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
sitetype (14) Type of site reserved by R.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    CAMPING
               2    PICNIC
               3    BOTH
               4    SOMETHING ELSE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
call3 (15) Know can call RNW after 5pm Sat in summer.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
plan (16) How far in advance start making plans.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    1 WEEK
               2    2 WEEKS
               3    3 TO 4 WEEKS
               4    1 TO 2 MONTHS
               5    3 TO 4 MONTHS
               6    5 TO 6 MONTHS
               7    7 TO 11 MONTHS
               8    12 OR MORE MONTHS
              96    IT DEPENDS
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
reserve1 (17) How far in advance make reservations.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    1 WEEK
               2    2 WEEKS
               3    3 TO 4 WEEKS
               4    1 TO 2 MONTHS
               5    3 TO 4 MONTHS
               6    5 TO 6 MONTHS
               7    7 TO 11 MONTHS
               8    12 OR MORE MONTHS
              96    IT DEPENDS
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
window (18) Prefer shorter reservation window.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    PREFER 9 MONTHS
               2    PREFER 11 MONTHS
               3    NO PREFERENCE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
reserve2 (19) Prefer reservation by telephone or WWW.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    TELEPHONE
               2    WORLD WIDE WEB
               3    IT DEPENDS
               4    NO ACCESS OR KNOWLEDGE OF WWW
               5    NEITHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
wwwarran (20) Make all arrangements by WWW World Wide Web.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
feature6 (21) Know there are first-come, first-served camp sites.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
feature7 (22) Campsites in reservation parks should be.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES, ALL SITES RESERVATION
               2    NO, SOME SITES DROP-IN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
letter1 (23) Receive a confirmation letter.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    SOMETIMES YES, SOMETIMES NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO
letter2 (24) Read the confirmation letter.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    SOMETIMES YES, SOMETIMES NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
letter3 (25) Bring confirmation letter.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               3    SOMETIMES YES, SOMETIMES NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
canc2 (26) Know in advance same day cancellation.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
canc1 (27) Ever cancel a reservation in 2000.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
change1 (28) Made date changes before arriving at park.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
chngsat1 (29) Satisfaction with date changes before arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
change2 (30) Made date changes after arriving at park.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
chngsat2 (31) Satisfaction with date changes after arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
change3 (32) Made site changes before arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
chngsat3 (33) Satisfaction with site changes before arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
change4 (34) Made site changes after arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
chngsat4 (35) Satisfaction with site changes after arrival.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
ressat (36) Overall satisfaction with telephone reservation system.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIED
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
problem1 (37) Any problems with reservations
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_campsum (38) Number of times camped in season.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
campoff (39) Number of times camped off season.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
camplast (40) Used campgrounds more this year.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MORE
               2    ABOUT THE SAME
               3    LESS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
campnext (41) Expect to use campgrounds more next year.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MORE
               2    ABOUT THE SAME
               3    LESS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
resnow (42) Usually make reservations in advance.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES, MAKE RESERVATION
               2    NO, DROP IN
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
campgrp1 (43) Camp with group using more than one campsite.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
campgrp2 (44) Typical group size.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
sitenum (45) Typical number of people at site.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
miles (46) Miles traveled to get to campsite.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
             996    996 OR MORE
             997    REFUSED
             998    DON'T KNOW
             999    NO ANSWER
camphow (47) Usually camp with...
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    TENT
               2    MOTORHOME
               3    PICK-UP TRUCK CAMPER
               4    TRAILER
               5    RV WITH TENT
_
               6    YURT
               7    OUT IN OPEN
               8    SOMETHING ELSE
               9    COMBINATION OF ABOVE
              10    CABIN
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
parkfund (48) State park get most of funding from.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    PARK FEES
               2    STATE TAXES
               3    FEDERAL MONEY
               4    SOMETHING ELSE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
policy1 (49) Know any over-bookers.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
policy2 (50) Support for a cancellation fee.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY APPROVE
               2    SOMEWHAT APPROVE
               3    NOT APPROVE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
policy3 (51) Support for a one-night stay charge.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY APPROVE
               2    SOMEWHAT APPROVE
               3    NOT APPROVE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
policy4 (52) Support for fee and a one-night stay charge.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY APPROVE
               2    SOMEWHAT APPROVE
               3    NOT APPROVE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
policy5 (53) Support advance pay for first three nights.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY APPROVE
               2    SOMEWHAT APPROVE
               3    NOT APPROVE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
policy6 (54) Support advance pay for five or more campsites.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY APPROVE
               2    SOMEWHAT APPROVE
               3    NOT APPROVE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
policy7 (55) Support advance pay for reservations <4 weeks in advance.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    STRONGLY APPROVE
               2    SOMEWHAT APPROVE
               3    NOT APPROVE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
policy8a (56) Policy most supported.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    CANCELLATION FEE
               2    1-NIGHT STAY CHARGE
               3    FEE AND CHARGE
               4    ADVANCE 3 NIGHTS
               5    ADVANCE 5+ SITES
               6    ADVANCE <4 WEEKS PRIOR
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
policy9 (57) Policy effect on RNW use.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    LESS
               2    ABOUT THE SAME
               3    MORE
               4    IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
policy10 (58) Policy effect on State Park use.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    LESS
               2    ABOUT THE SAME
               3    MORE
               4    IT DEPENDS
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
or_info (59) Ever called Oregon State Park information line.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
orsat1 (60) Quality of campground--Oregon.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIES
               6    NEVER BEEN TO OR STATE PARK
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
orsat2 (61) Facilities satisfaction--Oregon.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIES
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
orsat3 (62) Quality of service--Oregon.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIES
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
lotfund1 (63) Proportion of State Park funding from lottery.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    NONE
               2    LESS THAN 1/3
               3    BETWEEN 1/3 AND 2/3
               4    MORE THAN 2/3
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
lotfund2 (64) Proportion of State Park funding from lottery.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    NONE
               2    LESS THAN 1/3
               3    BETWEEN 1/3 AND 2/3
               4    MORE THAN 2/3
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
resam1 (65) Used Reserve America
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
resam2 (66) Times used Reserve America.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96    96 OR MORE
              97    REFUSE
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
resam3 (67) Effect of additional fee on Reserve America use.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A LOT LESS
               2    SOMEWHAT LESS
               3    SAME
               4    MORE
               5    NOT AT ALL
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
wa_info (68) Ever called Washington State Park information line.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
wasat1 (69) Quality of campground--Washington.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
wasat2 (70) Facilities satisfaction--Washington.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIES
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
wasat3 (71) Quality of service--Washington.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    VERY SATISFIED
               2    SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
               3    NOT VERY SATISFIED
               4    NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
               5    IT VARIES
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
age (72) Age.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
sex (73) Male or Female.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    MALE
               2    FEMALE
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
state (74) State of residence.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    ALABAMA
               2    ALASKA
               3    ARIZONA
               4    ARKANSAS
               5    CALIFORNIA
               6    COLORADO
               7    CONNECTICUT
               8    DELAWARE
               9    WASH DC
              10    FLORIDA
              11    GEORGIA
              12    HAWAII
              13    IDAHO
              14    ILLINOIS
              15    INDIANA
              16    IOWA
              17    KANSAS
              18    KENTUCKY
_
              19    LOUISIANA
              20    MAINE
              21    MARYLAND
              22    MASSACHUSETTS
              23    MICHIGAN
              24    MINNESOTA
              25    MISSISSIPPI
              26    MISSOURI
              27    MONTANA
              28    NEBRASKA
              29    NEVADA
              30    NEW HAMPSHIRE
              31    NEW JERSEY
              32    NEW MEXICO
              33    NEW YORK
              34    NORTH CAROLINA
              35    NORTH DAKOTA
              36    OHIO
              37    OKLAHOMA
              38    OREGON
              39    PENNSYLVANIA
              40    RHODE ISLAND
              41    SOUTH CAROLINA
              42    SOUTH DAKOTA
              43    TENNESSEE
              44    TEXAS
              45    UTAH
              46    VERMONT
              47    VIRGINIA
              48    WASHINGTON
              49    WEST VIRGINIA
              50    WISCONSIN
              51    WYOMING
              96    OTHER
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
educ (75) Highest level of education completed.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    4TH GRADE OR LESS
               2    5TH-8TH GRADES
               3    9TH-12TH GRADE, NO DIPLOMA
               4    HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED
               5    SOME COLLEGE, NO DEGREE
               6    ASSOCIATES
               7    BACHELORS
               8    MASTERS
               9    DOCTORATE
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
incomea (76)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $60,000
               2    UNDER $60,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
incomeb (77)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $40,000
               2    UNDER $40,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
incomec (78)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $20,000
               2    UNDER $20,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
incomed (79)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $80,000
               2    UNDER $80,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
incomee (80)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $100,000
               2    UNDER $100,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_
incomef (81)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OVER $120,000
               2    UNDER $120,000
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
ending (82)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
intid (83)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
recnum (84)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
assign (85)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
count1 (86)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
policy8 (87)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
_
polpref (88)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
income (89) Income
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F4
    Write Format: F4
           Value    Label
               1    <$20,000
               2    $20,000 TO $40,000
               3    $40,000 TO $60,000
               4    $60,000 TO $80,000
               5    $80,000 TO $100,000
               6    $100,000 TO $120,000
               7    $100,000+
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
age_r (90) Age.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    18-29
            2.00    30-39
            3.00    40-49
            4.00    50-59
            5.00    60-69
            6.00    70+
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
_
resam2_r (91) Times used Reserve America.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    1
            2.00    2
            3.00    3-9
            4.00    10+
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
miles_r (92) Miles traveled to get to campsite.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    <50
            2.00    50-99
            3.00    100-149
            4.00    150-199
            5.00    200-299
            6.00    300-399
            7.00    400+
           97.00    REFUSED
           98.00    DON'T KNOW
           99.00    NO ANSWER
_
sitnum_r (93) Typical number of people at site.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    1
            2.00    2
            3.00    3
            4.00    4
            5.00    5
            6.00    6-10
            7.00    11+
           97.00    REFUSED
           98.00    DON'T KNOW
           99.00    NO ANSWER
campg2_r (94) Typical group size.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    1
            2.00    2
            3.00    3
            4.00    4
            5.00    5
            6.00    6-10
            7.00    11+
           97.00    REFUSED
           98.00    DON'T KNOW
           99.00    NO ANSWER
_
campsm_r (95) Number of times camped in season.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    1
            2.00    2
            3.00    3
            4.00    4
            5.00    5
            6.00    6-10
            7.00    11-20
            8.00    21+
           97.00    REFUSED
           98.00    DON'T KNOW
           99.00    NO ANSWER
campof_r (96) Number of times camped off season.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    1
            2.00    2
            3.00    3
            4.00    4
            5.00    5+
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
_
state_r (97) State of residence.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    OREGON
            2.00    WASHINGTON
            3.00    CALIFORNIA
            4.00    OTHER
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
fund1a (98)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
fund2a (99)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
lotfund (100) Proportion of State Park funding from lottery.
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    NONE
            2.00    LESS THAN 1/3
            3.00    BETWEEN 1/3 AND 2/3
            4.00    MORE THAN 2/3
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
_
py8 (101)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
py8a (102)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
prefpol (103) Most supported policy
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    SUPPORTS NO POLICY
            1.00    CANCELLATION FEE
            2.00    1-NIGHT STAY CHARGE
            3.00    FEE AND CHARGE
            4.00    ADVANCE 3 NIGHTS
            5.00    ADVANCE 5+ SITES
            6.00    ADVANCE <4 WEEKS PRIOR
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
sitetp_r (104) Type of site reserved by R
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    CAMPING
            2.00    OTHER
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
_
